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AT 2:OO P.M.

. MABCH 10, 1985
. COMMUNITY HOOM UNDER I/,]EST RAMP,

MEETING.
MEETING PLACE
NEXT

TAMPA BAY CENTER SHOPPING MALL,
BUFFALO & HIMES A1ENUES NEXT TO
TAMPA STADIUM. (TAI(E DALE MABRY

T0 BUFFALo AVENUE, AT STADIiiM.)

PROGRAI"I

I'HANDS ON GRAFTINGI' BY RFCI.

Several members who are adePt at
grafting will be demonstrating
various methods on carambola,
loquat, avocado, and Persitnnon.
l'lembers will be able to irY their
hand at grafting and maY take
their handiwork home with them
to uratch them develop.

NEW MEMBER:

NoIa W. LeClair, 1936 l'lassachusetts Ave. N.E.,

NOTE:

St. Petersburg FL 33703.

you larow of any member who is not receiving the Newslelter, please
advise the corrnittee about it.

If

DID YOU KNOVf? x Florida produces nearly 60 percent of the worldrs grapefruit
and one-fourth of the worldfs orange juice.
xOf other frults and nuts, the avocado is the statets principal

non-cltrus crop.
xIn recent years, Florlda has 1ed the nation in the production
of: oranges, sugarcane, grapefruit, sod, foliage, temples,
g1adio1i, tangelos, watermelons, honey, tangerinesr green
peppers, honey tangerines, tomatoes (fresh market), escarole/
endive, eggplant, cabbage, cucumbers (fresh markeL), winter
potatoes, Sweet corn (fresh market) and snap beans (fresh market).

QUERY: What

is purple and conquered the known world? Answer: (Somewhere in

this newsletter!

)
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FRUIT TREES FOR CENTRAL FLORIDA
by Bob Heath
This is the first of a series of artlcles on
cultivation in cenLral Florida.
THE JIIJUBE

(Ztzyphus species

frult

Lrees especially suited fo

)

There are several species of the genus Zizyphus, native to the Orient and the new
world, md presently cultivated throughout the temperate and tropical zones of the
world. These include the Texas buckthorn, Zizyphus obtusifolia, Lhe Indian jujube'
are primarily conZizyphus mauritiana, and the Chine"" iuiru"@e

ffiesejujube,becauseitisthemostdesirab1ememberofthisgenus. The Chinese jujube is a smalI, often spiny, tree reaching a height of approximately 30 feet. The tree is upright with deep green shiny deciduous foliage. Its
Ieaves are alternate, 3-Iobed, J.-1-/2 to 3 inches in length. Sma1l greenish flowers
are produced on slender branchlets. Ihe fruit is a drupe, e11iptic, spherical in
form, resembling a very large o1ive. The flavor is similar to apples or dates. The
fruit grows to 2 inches in diameter and ripens to a deep brown from JuIy to November, depending on variety. The flesh is whitish, crisp and sweet, wlth a hard twocelled seed. The jujube is said to be one of the five principal fruits ofChina and
has been cultivated for over 300 years. The first grafted Chinese jujubes are reported to have been brought to the United States by the Department of AgriculLure in
1906.

in central Florlda and 1s slow to bud out ln the spring, which
it very successful in this area. It is, however, plagued by funzus diseases
durlng the humid surmers. The jujube is also precocious and proliflc in fruiting
and rarely fa11s to produce a good crop. They are relatively short lived trees and
rarely live more than 35 to 40 years, which Irm sure is not a limiting factor for a
door yard fruit, since the tree is sure to outlive most of us. The jujube may be
whip-qrafted on seedlinq jujube stock. The seeds are slow to germinate, and should
be two years old before grafting is attempted. Thevarieties we recommendare Lang,
Li, Leon Burke, Giant and Silver Hi1I. Seeds from these varieties may be propagated
but they w111 not come true. The fruit will usually be less than an inch in length.
The jujube 1s hardy

makes

The t,ree seems to enjoy brilliant, sunshine r dry
weather and long hot summers. It grows well in
lieht sandy soil without too much irigation.
The fruit may be eaten fresh, dried, baked or
candied and preserved.
tt tf t( l(
KNOCK, KNOCK"
Who t

s

there?

Banana.

Banana

who? (To be continued next

rnonth.

)
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HOSPITALITY TABLE
Feb. 10, 1985

Bruce Beasor: Preserved OranEes .
Irene Rubenstein: Jabotlcaba Pecan Squares,
Almond Bread.

Seekins: Kumquats, Crackers, Apple Juice "
Rorna Vaccaro: Carambola.
Bea

Jujube
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PLANT PROBLEMS by

Mr. Lewis Maxwell

elements
Mr. Maxrell began hls presentation with a reference to the major and minor,barrel
the
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So we fernote that the leaves begin to ye11ow a little and we wonder,
up the ye1LL\tze with nltrogen, pfrospfrorus and potassium and nothing happens to clear
going
to make it'
is not
lowing, Until you find out what the short sLave is, the plantyour
fertilizers'
common
!,lhat may be requlred are one of the elements that are not in
Boron, zinc, manganese, etc. which may be obtained from a minor element spray. Frequently
spraying wiil temporarily correct a minor element deficlency. However, deficiencies such
ai iron, manganese, zi:nc need to be corrected in the solI. Another item which is very
important is the pH of the soi1. With an incorrect pH the plant may not be able to
utilize the elements that are available in the so11 and a deficiency w111 result. The
If you have
proper pH for most, plants that we grow is somewhere between 5.5 and 6.5.
any- Ooubt about your soil and care about your plants, go to the trouble of taking a soil
sample. The usual procedure 1s to remove the top inch of soil which is not characteristic of the remainder and take a slice about 4fr deep below that lrr. Place it, in a
plastic bag and take it to your counLy agent or one of the nurseries that wiII run a
pH

test for

you.

In Florida, we are subject to aluminum toxicity. Aluminum is not an essential element and 1t is quite toxic. It is fairly prevalent in our soils and can be devastating
in acld so11s. Dolomite is an excellent addltlon to Florlda soils because it not only
gives you calcium but also magnesium which is probably one of the elements most lacking
in Ftorida soi1s. Mr. Maxwell showed us a leaf that was turning yelIow in a certain
pattern which he described as a nitrogen Ceficiency. In contrast he sho'*'ed us a sl-ide
bf a potassium deflqiency in a 1eaf, reddish and curled at the ed,qes. The next slide
showed a molebdenem deficiency which is only seen in a couple of Lypes of plants in
Florida. It is a relatively rare occurrence.
slide showed a p.Iant suffering from an iron deficiency which is more prevalent in alkaline soi1s. The slide plctured an azalea plant which, like the blueberry, should have a soil pH between 4.5 and 5.5 for proper use of the elements in
the soil. Chelated iron is an excellent product for lron deficiency and is certainThe next

1y worth the

money.

The next slide showed a combination of deficiencies, iron and manganese, both of
which are worse in alkaline soils. The double deflciencies someLimes makes it difficult to determine what the deficiency is. However, most of the troubles wiLh our
plants are caused by ourselves. We use too much fertllLzer and burn the leavesl
we 1et the plant get too dry or too wet; we fertiJ-i.ze when the plants are just in
bud and they drop the fruit. And in regard to fruit drop, consider the persimmon.
Persinrnons seem to have a natural tendency to drop their fruit and we donrt la:ow
why. The Tanenashl is arthenocarthic. It does not requlre a pollinator to produce fruit. The Hanlfup is probably the finest perslmmon there is but it does
require a pollinator r^frich means it rnr:st be grown as a companion to the Gailey
persinmon which acts as a pollinator. Without the Gaileyr you will get, no fruit.

The next slide showed a split orange on the tree. This is caused by letting
the tree become too dry during the growth stage of the fruit. The tree actually
pu11s moisture out of the fruit to provide moisture for its tissues and leaves the
skin very hard and brittle. When water is again available to the root system, the
fruit begins to grow and the hard skin cracks or splits.
The next slide was a leaf brown on the end and green at the stem. The leaves
are saying, trroot damagett. Too mrrch fertilizer on the roots, hoeing around the
tree or drying of the roots. When you see this brown t,ip on the leaves, you can
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probably count on root damage causing the t,rouble. The tree is saying to you,
help me. tt

Mr. Ma:arell then began to introduce us
expect to meet. 80 to 90% of the insects
you no harm or are beneflcial. The sllde
oleander caterpillar. Lewis Mamrell says
him on.

ttC ?mon,

to some of the garden i-nsects which we can
you see 1n your garden are elther doing
showed a beetle making a meal from an
we should go into the garden and cheer

The next slide showed an lnsect that w111 do us a lot of harm. A so-caIled stink
bug chewing on a rose bud which is being damaged and will not open properly.

Mr. l4axwe11 then showed us a slide of mealy bugs on a plant and a tree infested
w'ith snow scale, which is probably the most tenacious and widespread scale in central Florida today. Tea scale on camelia is a very serlous pest. Cottony
cushion scale, a white scale covering the stems of the plant were shown on the
next slide. l4r. l{a:<weII indlcated that 9A% of the whlte scale was the egg sac.
The next slide showed thrips. They are comrnon on crotons and those of us who
have crotons have probably seen them. They are very sma1l and you are apt to mlss
them but you will see the scarring of the tlssue and the little black spot,s of
excretia which is quite corfiron.
The next slide showed the whlte f1y and Mr. Ma:<t^rell indlcated that it is the
Iarva of the whlte f1y that does the damage. The f1y can do a 1ot of damage and
cause a 1ot of trouble. However, we have some very good white f1y parasites. Red
acetonia is a paraslte that lives on the vuhite f1y larva.
The next slide showed sooty mold on a citrus leaf. It grows on the excretia
from aphids or scale insects and is a result of their infestation. However, the
sooty mold does no damage by itself other than coating the leaves and decreasing
photosynthesis. I'4r. t4axue11 suggested the use of oils for control of all scale
insects because oils do not damage our friendly insects. He recommended thaL o1ls
be applied to dormant plants where possible. Diazinon or Spectracide are also
excellent scale controls. Another insect control is called Sy8on. It ls a SyStemic poison, which means it. goes into the system of the plant and poi-sons the
i-nsects that feed on it. Systemics, however, will not ki11 the large caterpillars that, feed on the leaves but several systemics including Sysiston are excellent mltlcides and aphicides. Several years ago, a new material ca11ed Dipel
or theracide, among other things, came on the market. Thls material, when eaten
by a caterpillar, paralyzes his gr.rt and ultlmately results in hls death. The nice
thing about dipel is that it may be sprayed on the vegetables which are to be eaten
the same day without harm to humans. It attacks only one thing, caterpillars. It
wontt hurt any of your friendly insects, only caterpillars and is the best caterp111ar control on the market today.

There is a litt1e wasp that lays its eggs in the
swel1 up and turn broum. In two or three weeks the
go on about its business of destroying aphids.

aphid.

little

The aphid

wErsp

will

will

then

hatch and

l'1r. l4aare11 lhen intrcduced us to what, he ca11ed inte65rated pest control. What
he was referrlng to is this. He uses an lnsecticide that, will not kil1 frlendly
insects so that he gets the benefit of the friendly insects and sti11 ki1ls his
enemies. It 1s rea11y a combination of good gardening practices, use of a limited variety of special insecticides and integration with beneflcial insects a destructlve insect parasites for a complete pest control.
He next showed us a slide of aphids and the larva of the lady bug beetle. Both
the lady bug and the larva are voracious eaters of aphids. 40 years ago the worst
scale insect in Florida was ca11ed purple sca1e. Purple scale existed on virtually
every citrus tree in Florida. The Universrty oi Florida brought in a tiny wasp
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purple scale and over

from China where citrus originatec.. The wasp was a paraslte of
the intervening years has c5mpletely eradicated the purple scale in Florida. It' has
been estimated-tlrat the introduction of this one 1itt1e wasp by the Universlty of
Florida has resulted in a saving equal to the entire budget for the Schoo1 of Agrlculture in a1I its experiment siations. This is an example of what one litt1e insect
can do for an agricultural industry.

slide vuas the Florida red scale which is no longer a serious threat to
citrus in the state of Florida. It has been virtually eradicated by another sma11
parasitic raasp that was introduced by the University of Florida.
l4r. l4axwe11 next showed us a slide of a nematode worm. He stated that possibly
the most destructive pest in Florida is the nematode. It attacks a wide variety of
trees and annual plants, including rrany vegetable crops. Frequently, thls destruction goes on virtually undetected because it is below gro-und inthe roots. However,
the dlmage shows up in poor growth, poor production and frequently death oftheplant.
There are severat varieties 5r nematodes trrat oamage plants in Florlda. One variety
causes the root la:ot that we are so familiar with but another variety causes en-tlre
destmction of the roots. Excellent control of nematodes can be achleved with Vapam.
The next

We

then saw three stinging caterplllars including the saddleback and pussmoth'

which can deliver rather painful stings

if

touched.

Next we were introduced to mites. Mltes can be rather devastating but. Y9 do
have a rather good control in Dimenthon. Plants cannot I1ve with mltes. If you
have mites, you're Soing to have to control them.
Next the long-horn beetle. The female lays her eggs at the tip of a tree limb
and then cuts the l1mb loose from the tree where it faIls to the ground. As it
rots it provides a home for the 1arva. The way to control this beetle, of course,
is simply to pick up all the cut limbs and destroy them. This is an effective con-

troi.

at rust. It is corrumon on peaches, figs and other fruit trees.
The best pest control for rust is probably Diazinon.
Caribbean fruit f1y. This i-nsect has very deflnitely caused a 1ot of damage
to fruit in central Fiorida. For control he suggested the use of one cube of
soluble yeast and a tablespoon of l+alathion in a ga1lon of watel to makeapoison.
Thls rnay be sprayed on the fruit trees at least once a week during fruitinSS time
so that, it coats- the underside of the leaves particularly. This will attract and
control the med f1y and al1ow us to eat most of our frult.
Next we looked

tf t( l( l( t(
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1985 ELECTIONS
Nominating Committee:

Celso Gomez-Sanchez
Armando Mendez

Kay Netscher
Proposed

Slate of Board of Directors

Bruce Beasor
Joe Constantine
Betty Dickson
Celso Gornez-Sanchez
Bob F1eath

Doris

Lee

Robert E.

Lee

Armando Mendez

Kay Netscher
Irene Rubenstein
Paul Rubenstein

Arnold Stark
Lillian Stark
Walter Vines
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A

MESSAGE FROM

TI{E PRESIDENT

To begin with, I would like to thank Lewis Maxwell for a most informati-ve
Lalk. Irm sure everyone left the last meetlng with a sense of having gained
some practical kr:owledge, and is looking forward to eatlng peaches, etc. free
of fruit f1y larvae. As an addendum to hls ta1k, it is interesting to learn
of the extent to whlch Florlda agriculture is dependent upon integrated pest
control. Citrus growers in our state utilize parasitlc wasps 1n the control
of citrus sca1e, and realLze an annual savings of $35 mi111on, more than the
enti-re annual cost of I.F.A.S.
I would again like to encourage our members to more actively participate
in both our monthly plant drawing and our hospltality tabIe. No matter how
hard your board works, what activities and prograrns we schedule, how informative this newsletter rnay be, we cannot do it all! Wlthout you, we serve
no purpose. If you feel you are benefiting from your membership in our or-

ganization, then GET INVOL\ED!

are planning agaln to participate in the Tampa Botanlcal Councilrs acWe will be joining them in a plant exhibit and sale
at Eastlake Square Ma11 on Friday through Sunday, March 28-30. This is a
nlce opportunlty to sel1 some of your plants (sa1es are split 2/3 -L/3 with
the club). If you have any plants to sell, or for our exhibit, or can help
man our booth, please sign up at the next meeting.
We

tivities this spring.

Speaklng of booths, f hope most of you had the opportunity to vlsit, our
fabulous booth at the State Falr. Not only was there a nice selection of
plants on dlsplay, but also a HUGE collection of fruit in 2 display cases.
Most of the credit for this exhiblt goes to Elizabeth l{acl,tanus, who provided the cases and the fruit (shlpped from Miami), and dld most of the
setting up. Welcome assistance, either in setup, manni-ng the bcoth t PYaviding plants for dlsplay, o" cleanup, r^ras also provided by Walter Vines,
hls friend Pau1a, George Merril1, Betty Dickson, Armando & Felicia Mendez,
Arnold and Lillian Stark, Kay Netscher, and Paul & lrene Rubenstein. I
apologize if I have omit,ted any names, To all of you, a grateful thank you.
Our booth generated considerable public interest, including several potential
members, indlcating this should be an annual effort on our part. It also
served as good publicity for our annual plant sa1e.
Soon we hope to receive several seed shipments, mainly unusual herbs and
vegetables. If you would I1ke to participat,e in a cooperate growing effort,
in which 33% of plants grown must be returned to the club (for plant sales
and drawir€s), please sign up at the next meeting.

The Board has determlned that, in keeplng with our bylaws, our dues
schedule must coincide with our fiscal year. Consequently, in the future'
our dues schedule will run frorn April through March, and any dlscrepancies
(such as from joining midyear) w111 be dealt with by pro-ration. A11
present members must renew their membershlp prior to April 1, ln order to
be included in our new Membershlp Directory.

Last, but certainly not least, it is election time again. Elsewhere
in this newsletter is a list of the Nominafing Conrnlttee's proposed slate
of board members. Please attend the next meeting so that you may particlpate in the election. At that time, additional nominations from the
floor will be entertained.
t( ,( t(

l(
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The Caloosa Rare Fruit Exchange in Fort, Myers is hosting an International Tropical
Fruit Seminar on October 12 and 13 (Saturday and Sunday). The cost will be $5.00
per person. Among others, members of both the California and Australia chapters
plan to attend. It is important that we also have represenLation. Please

thlnk of attending.

*lfr$l(*
RECIPE OF THE

MONTH

Macadamla Pineapple Crisp

(1983 Frieda

of California)

1 fresh pineapple, cut inLo l'./2 inch chunks
1 cup shredded coconut
1 cup oatmeal
1 crrp chopped macadamia nuts
2 Tbs. brown sugar
L-L/z Tbs. minced fresh gin€Eerroot

L/4 cup butter or margarine
Vanilla yogurt, or cinnamon ice

cream

Arrange pineapple chunks in a 12 x 8 inch baking dish. Combine the coconut'
oatmeal, macadamia nuts, brown sugar, and ginger. Cut in the butter/vargarLne.
Sprinkle mixture over pineapple evenly, and bake at 3500 for 45 minutes.
Serve warm or cool with yog:rf/Lce cream. Makes 8 servings.
NOTE: To crack macadamia nuts, spread on a cookie sheet and place in a 2000
oven for 30 minutes. Wrap nuts in a toweI, and crack with a hammer on a hard
surface. To roast them, spread a single layer of shelled nuts in a shallow
pan, and roast.for L2 to 15 mj.nutes aL 250o. Avold burning! Salt lightly
or sprinkle with cinnamon sugar. Store tlghtly'covered.

*ntf16
ANS!,IER TO

QUERY: Alexander the Grape concord the known worId.

Itr(tt*
PLANT NAFFLE

P1ant

I

FEBRUARY

Name

Grumichama

Basil

Yellow

Guava

Co*s

Red Passion

Fruit

Giant, Grenadllla
Loquat

0rnamental Banana
Lady Palm
Black Sapote
Pink Cat,tleya Guava
Bromelie Balansee
Ye11ow Guava
Okinawa Peach
0kinawa Peach
Okinawa Peach

Flying Dragon Citrus

Donor

Winner

RFCI
RFCI
RFCI
RFCI

George Merrill
Pearl Nelson

A. Mendez
A. Mendez

Stark
Stark

Roma Vaccaro

RFCI
RFCI
A. Mendez
A. Mendez

A.

Mendez

Herb

Hill

RFCI

Walter Vines
Walter Vines
Walt,er Vines
Bob Heath

Walter Vines
Mary Victor
Pearl Nelson

Bill Ryland
L. C. Alarcon
Walter Vines
L. C. Alarcon
H. Seekins
H. Seekins

Priscilla Lachut,
Priscilla Lachut

Stan Lachut

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE GARDENS
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IN SEFFI\i"H

of our members are famillar with the Agricultural Extenslon Service property in
Seffner and the effort we have been making to develop an horticultural garden devoted
to fruiting plants. But for the benefit of those who have not seen the area involved,
an explanation of our efforts is in order. The space to be planted 1s approximately
320' by340r and is located behind the contemporary building whlch houses the H11lsborough County Extension Service offices in Seffner. !{e have developed drawings showinq
pathways and other accessories and the location of the trees whichwe wish to plant. A
wooden bridge has been bui1t,, a grape arbor and pathways developed. An entire irrigation system is presently in place and waiting for trees to be planted so that it may
provide the irrigation. Several plants are available in pots at the Extension offlce
walting to be located and planted. Considerable effort has been expended by several
members over the past couple of years but at present the entire project is at a stand;
still because the project, committee head is presently unable to devote any time to the
project. 'Ihe effont is potentially a very satisfylng one for our group. It certainly
deserves a considerable amount of devotion by our membership. Those who have seen the
gardens in Palm Beach and Miami will attest to the beauty that can be developed by a
devoted group. At this point, we are critically ln need of a cormittee head, someone
who would be wi111ng to devote one or Lwo days each month to this project, someone who
can organize the effort and be there vuhen work 1s being done. It ls not necessary
that this person be an authority on frult trees or someone with a 'rgreen thumbrr. Our
members who are willing to work at the project and the master gardeners and Extension
Service personnel are well versed in these kind of details and only need someone to
organLze the work efforts at the project,. Thepresent corrunittee headwillbeavailable
to offer sufficient, advice and assistance Lo anyone willing to expend the amount of
energy required to develop a worthwhile project. So give this some thought. Here is
an opportunlty to get involved with your group and do something significant without a
tremendous effort. ft can alsobe a very great learning experlence andprovidesoclal
contacts with others who are interested in the same things that youare. Donrt be shy,
make yourself ready to volunteer at the ne6t.mgpt-ing." or better yet, call your president and volunteer tonight. We can Etarantee that you wi1-1- be glad you did . Remember - FFCI r^rant,s you.
Most,

t$ ls t$ t* fs tf
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